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Chapter 4: Eligibility Requirement 22

CHAPTER FOUR: EFFECTIVENESS & IMPROVEMENT
Central Oregon Community College meets eligibility requirements 22 and 23 (related to student
achievement and ins tu onal eﬀec veness) using a well‐established system of student learning
outcomes and assessment programs. Developed over several years, the outcomes and assessments
discussed in this sec on represent COCC’s commitment to constant improvement in rela on to the
College’s core themes.

Eligibility Requirement 22: Student Achievement
General Education Outcomes
As presented in Chapter Two, COCC has adopted program and learning outcomes across all College
academic programs, and these are published on the College website. Outcomes are also required as
part of the Associate of Arts Oregon Transfer degree (AAOT) oﬀered at COCC, a statewide degree that
facilitates transfer of students from one ins tu on to another within the state. CTE cer ficate and
degree outcomes are available on the COCC Assessment Web page1 and on each program’s website2.
General educa on outcomes are also on the COCC Assessment Web page and on the COCC website
under “Current Students3” and “Prospec ve Students4.”
The general educa on learning outcomes5 selected by the College establish what a student should
know and be able to do as a result of comple ng a COCC degree. The outcomes are published on the
College’s website along with informa on on assessment of general educa on. All nine outcomes are
listed and discussed later in this chapter in the sec on tled Core Theme 1: Transfer and Ar cula on. In
addi on to learning outcomes, which apply to the academic areas of the College, COCC uses an
outcomes‐based approach to ins tu onal planning.
Assessment of Learning Outcomes: Certi icate, Degree, General Education
Assessing student learning and development is integral to COCC’s commitment to student success. The
College adopted a three‐year assessment cycle6 in order to eﬀec vely evaluate general educa on. Over
the three‐year period, faculty teams developed the outcome rubrics7 as well as procedures for assessing
each of the nine outcomes. Using these rubrics, or customized varia ons of them, faculty assess student
learning in rela on to one of the nine outcomes, and submit their work to a college‐wide assessment
repository. In 2011, the College established the General Educa on Outcomes Data Exchange8 (GEODE),
a tool for collec ng assessment data and tracking the ongoing assessment. While GEODE is s ll in the
development phase, it has already assisted faculty in modifying teaching strategies to be er help
students meet outcomes. The GEODE system and data are discussed in greater detail later in this
chapter in Core Theme 1: Transfer and Ar cula on.
As with the general educa on, CTE programs undergo regular assessment in rela on to cer ficate and
degree outcomes. Data to support this assessment comes from several sources, including (1) internal
assessments of student learning, (2) accredi ng body reviews, (3) advisory commi ee feedback, and (4)
reviews by COCC’s Review and Support Commi ee.
With the help of mul ple sources listed above, ongoing assessment has resulted in numerous changes
to specific programs. Assessment of student learning outcomes has led to the crea on of new teaching
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strategies, redesigned syllabi, and scheduling shi s that introduce concepts earlier and provide more
prac ce for students to achieve outcomes. Feedback from accredita on bodies has resulted in
curriculum modifica ons as well as revision of student performance evalua on checklists. Feedback
from advisory commi ees has resulted in greater rigor and guided prac ce with specific computer
programs.

Eligibility Requirement 23: Institutional Effectiveness
Chapter Three of this report describes the systema c planning that shapes COCC’s work. The clearly
defined planning processes originate from both Board and administra on direc ves. The Board‐directed
mission, vision, and Board goals9 (earlier referred to as level‐one planning) are complemented by the
ins tu on’s strategic plan10, planning model11, and opera onal plans12(earlier referred to as level‐two
planning). All of these plans are published on the College website.
In addi on to these planning elements, the College is ac vely engaged in department‐level
assessment13. Departmental assessment helps the College meet student needs in academic and support
services. Results of various planning and assessment ac vi es are detailed later in this chapter, but the
types of changes made include adjustments to curriculum and teaching delivery methods, addi onal
staﬃng and redesign of services in student support areas, implementa on of campus‐wide mul cultural
programs, and improvement of informa on technology services.
Historically, COCC has ac vely monitored how changing internal and external environments aﬀect
ins tu onal planning and, as a result, adjusted ins tu onal and department‐planning goals. Data used
for assessments is meaningful and verifiable and provides the ins tu on with both longitudinal and
point‐in‐ me perspec ves. The discussion of standard 3.B.3 in the next sec on of this chapter provides
details on key data tools. Results of ins tu onal assessment eﬀorts are distributed during the academic
year to various cons tuent groups through regular reports to the Board of Directors, the campus
stakeholders, and the greater Central Oregon community as discussed in Chapter Three.
The combined planning (both strategic and opera onal), data gathering, and assessment work, coupled
with the many campus and community opportuni es for engaging in dialogue about student and
community needs, have allowed COCC to regularly and eﬀec vely monitor progress toward core theme
objec ves and ul mately, ins tu onal mission.

Standards 3B, 4A, 4B: Institutional Overview
Planning and assessment permeate nearly all aspects of Central Oregon Community College. While
much of the College’s planning and assessment happens within instruc onal areas, COCC also
implements planning and assessment through non‐instruc onal areas of the ins tu on, as well. This
sec on of the report highlights such work as it is happening across the ins tu on and serves as the
founda on for the remainder of the report. Subsequent sec ons focus on the development of COCC’s
core themes and how the ins tu on has embraced these in its planning and assessment work.
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3.B.1
COCC’s comprehensive planning process begins with the College’s mission, vision, Board goals14 and
Board priori es15. All of these elements guide the development and ongoing implementa on of
opera onal plans16, including the instruc onal plans, site and facility plans, the Strategic Enrollment
Management17 (SEM) Plan, Student Services assessment plans, the Technology Plan18, and numerous
other planning documents and assessment tools. As detailed in Chapters One and Three, the
ins tu onal mission, vision, goals, and priori es are reviewed and reaﬃrmed by the COCC Board of
Directors biennially.
To iden fy COCC core themes, the College assembled the Accredita on Coordina ng Team (ACT).
Chaired by the vice president for instruc on, ACT includes staﬀ members from administra on, student
services, ins tu onal research, and faculty. Using the ins tu onal planning elements as their guide, this
team recommended that COCC adopt the four core themes closely aligned with the Board goals: (1)
transfer and ar cula on, (2) workforce development, (3) basic skills, and (4) lifelong learning. The COCC
Board approved the core themes at the December 2009 Board mee ng. ACT meets regularly to further
refine the core themes, create objec ves, iden fy indicators, and communicate with appropriate
stakeholders to ensure campus‐wide par cipa on and feedback.
Recent Clarifica ons of Board Goals
In fall 2011, President Middleton reviewed the current mission, vision, goals, and core themes with all
staﬀ at the 2011 All‐College Retreat, as well as with mul ple departments and commi ees, and with the
Board at its annual retreat. During campus and Board retreat discussions, it was realized that two board
goals—work collabora vely and support diversity—more closely aligned with ins tu onal values. Based
on this review, the COCC Board of Directors made minor changes to the board goals to be er align with
the core themes and to recognize collabora on and diversity as ins tu onal values.
COCC Planning and Assessment Model
Assessment at COCC informs planning and decision making throughout the ins tu on and oﬀers
evidence of the quality of learning, teaching, and services. Four guiding principles are applied across the
College:





Outcomes are ar culated
Indicators are established to support evalua on of outcomes
Progress is measured with data collected
Results guide decision making and support con nuous improvement

These guiding principles also animate COCC’s formal planning model19, which provides detailed
direc on for both strategic and opera onal planning in ins tu onal, academic, student support, and
administra ve areas. The ins tu onal areas20include the statements and plans that give shape to the
College as a whole, including strategic planning, ins tu onal eﬀec veness assessments, the campus
climate survey, and accredita on self‐studies and reports. Academic areas21 are those dealing directly
with instruc on, including general educa on, transfer programs, CTE programs, basic skills, and
Community Learning. Student support services areas22are those that benefit students directly in support
of their learning goals, such as advising, financial aid, and student life. Administra ve areas23 are those
that provide infrastructure support, such as informa on technology, fiscal services, and campus
accreditation.cocc.edu
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services.
Further, the guiding principles shape planning for the core themes. The College iden fied outcomes—
wri en as objec ves—for each theme as well as indicators that provide ways to measure the
accomplishment of the objec ves. This ongoing process of ar cula ng outcomes and measuring
progress by specific indicators guides the development, implementa on, and modifica on of
opera onal plans. Tables in each of the core theme sec ons of this chapter detail the objec ves and
indicators, and narra ve sec ons that follow the tables summarize and analyze data collected and
ac ons taken based on that analysis.
In the end, the process used to develop and measure core themes closely mirrors other ins tu onal
planning processes. It is outcomes‐focused (with an emphasis on student success in the four core theme
areas), reitera ve and dynamic (with regular reviews and updates), and inclusive (involving Board
members, campus commi ees, department mee ngs, other formal campus organiza ons, and informal
campus work groups).
Alignment of Programs and Services with Core Theme Objec ves
Since the adop on of the core themes, several programs and services have been implemented with
deference to the core themes. Many of these programs and services —provided in the table below—are
discussed at greater length in the core theme sec ons later in this chapter.
Table 4.1: Sampling of programs’ and services’ alignment with core themes and objecƟves.

Program or Service

Core Theme

Objec ve

Expansion of student support services at the
Redmond campus (addi on of bookstore,
food service, and tutoring; expansion of
enrollment services and academic advising)
Expansion of course oﬀerings at non‐
tradi onal mes (including evening and
weekends)
Tutoring: Shi of tradi onal tutoring to
embedded tutoring for chemistry courses
Implementa on of GradTracks

Transfer and Ar cula on
Workforce Development
Lifelong Learning

1.1
2.1
4.2

Transfer
Lifelong Learning

1.2
4.2

Transfer

1.1.a, 1.1.d

Transfer and Ar cula on
Workforce Development

1.1, 1.4
2.1, 2.3

Transfer and Workforce
Transfer and Workforce
Workforce Development
Workforce Development Trans‐
fer,
Workforce, Basic Skills & Lifelong
Learning
Transfer, Lifelong Learning

1.2, 1.3, 2.2, 2.3
1.2, 1.3, 2.2, 2.3
2.2, 2.3
2.2, 2.3

New Construc on:
Science Building
Redmond Technology Educa on Center
Health Careers
Jungers Culinary Center
Madras and Prineville Campuses
Faculty training for expansion of online
instruc on
accreditation.cocc.edu
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Table 4.1, conƟnued
Program or Service

Core Theme

Objec ve

Addi on of the Pharmacy Technician and
Veterinary Technology Programs
Addi on of an Exercise Science major, ar c‐
ula ng with OSU Cascades
Expansion of College Now24 classes

Workforce Development

2.2, 2.3, 2.4

Adult Basic Skills Learning Standards

Transfer and Ar cula on
Workforce Development
Transfer and Ar cula on Work‐
force Development
Basic Skills

1.2, 1.4
2.2, 2.3, 2.4
1.2
2.2
3.1

Redesign of MTH 60 and 6525

Basic Skills

3.1

Basic Skills Learning Community (Madras)

Basic Skills

3.1, 3.2

Expansion of Community Learning classes
and programs geared toward youth and
seniors
Expansion of Small Business Development
Services to Redmond, Madras, and Prine‐
ville
Learning communi es in partnership with
OSU‐Cascades

Lifelong Learning

4.1

Lifelong Learning

4.1, 4.2

Transfer and Ar cula on

1.2, 1.4

3.B.2
Just as the core themes direct the selec on of programs and services, they also guide the contribu ng
components that support the goals of each program and service. Faculty and staﬀ select or create these
contribu ng components based on input from local industry and program advisory commi ees,
ins tu onal surveys (CCSSE26, Graduate Survey27, Campus Climate Survey28), data review (enrollment,
state and na onal trends, fiscal), and qualita ve reviews of best prac ces. The core theme sec ons in
the later part of this chapter discuss details of program and service contribu ng components.
These contribu ng components include a strong advising system, a rigorous general educa on program,
and dual enrollment op ons for students wishing to transfer to OSU‐Cascades. Faculty members
undergo regular advising training including the use of GradTracks, so ware designed to help advisors
and students plan programs and track their progress in pursuit of their academic goals. Finally, for
dually enrolled students, COCC and OSU‐Cascades have developed an op onal Learning Community to
help first‐year students create connec ons with each other and to familiarize them with college life and
the rigors of academic study. In the Learning Community, students enrolled at COCC complete
coursework that leads to a four‐year degree.
3.B.3
Data gathering, as a part of assessment at COCC, informs planning and decision making throughout the
ins tu on and oﬀers evidence of the quality of learning, teaching, and service the College supports and
provides. All four key areas (ins tu onal, academic, student support, and administra ve) regularly
gather data that is used for evalua ng accomplishment of the four core themes.
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Using many of the sources listed below, faculty, staﬀ, and administra on rely on data to inform how
program and service objec ves should be met. Details of applica on across the core themes are
provided in subsequent core theme sec ons.
The following are the primary data sources used in ins tu on‐wide planning eﬀorts. Addi onal, specific
data sources not men oned here are used for project‐specific needs.














General Educa on Outcomes Data Exchange29 (GEODE): Using this online system, faculty
enter data regarding student achievement of general educa on outcomes. This provides
both faculty and instruc onal administra on with qualita ve and quan ta ve data to
inform course and program planning.
Community College Survey of Student Engagement30 (CCSSE): Data from this survey are
compared with state and na onal norms, providing informa on to improve program and
service outcomes.
Ins tu onal Eﬀec veness (IE) Reports31: IE reports focus on progress toward Board
priori es, are provided to COCC’s Board of Directors throughout the year and similar to
CCSSE, are used to improve program and service outcomes.
COCC Graduate Survey32: COCC administers a survey to all graduates on an annual basis.
This survey provides students’ perspec ves on their experience at COCC. Faculty and staﬀ
use the data to analyze accomplishment of program or service objec ves.
Strategic Enrollment Management33 (SEM): Data from the ins tu on’s SEM process are
used to determine and evaluate progress toward ins tu onal enrollment goals, targets and
ini a ves.
Ins tu onal enrollment data34: Wait lists, headcount, FTE, and program‐specific reports are
evaluated and course oﬀerings are adjusted in order to increase student access and
progress toward cer ficates and degrees.
Qualita ve data, in the form of advisory commi ees, industry feedback, and state and
na onal best prac ces are frequently used in the development and assessment of programs
and services.

4.A.1
As discussed above, the ins tu on uses a variety of meaningful, assessable, and verifiable data to
inform evalua on of core theme objec ves. Specific data used to inform assessment and improvement
in the core themes are detailed in later sec ons of this chapter. Each sec on also provides analysis and
discussion of ac ons that have been taken in response to the ongoing assessment.
4.A.2
COCC systema cally evaluates programs and services within ins tu onal, academic, student support,
and administra ve areas by measuring data against goals. As noted earlier, planning and assessment
are characterized by establishing outcomes, developing appropriate indicators, measuring progress by
collec ng and assessing data, and using results to make con nual adjustments and improvements . The
recurring nature of this planning and assessment ensures that eﬀec veness of the system itself is
constantly analyzed; if data collected do not provide informa on needed, the collec on process or data
source are adjusted to meet the needs of measuring a given outcome or set of outcomes.
accreditation.cocc.edu
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Responsibility for assessment is generally held by the lead staﬀ person or commi ee for each area. For
example, the director of the Career, Academic and Personal Counseling Center (CAP Center) oversees
evalua on of achievements related to the CAP Center goals, and the Technology Advisory Commi ee
oversees evalua on of achievements related to the Technology Plan. In academic areas, faculty have
primary responsibility for assessing programs such as general educa on (assessed through GEODE),
transfer and CTE programs (assessed through varied departmental/program tools described in the core
theme sec ons that follow), and courses (assessed through student achievement of course outcomes).
Assessments directly connected with instruc on are detailed in the specific core theme sec ons.
However, it is also important to highlight assessment ac vi es from other aspects of the campus. A few
highlights include:


Financial Aid: COCC’s Financial Aid Department’s assessment plan35 includes a program
outcome focused on customer service: “Students will ar culate that they are sa sfied or
very sa sfied with the service they receive from the Financial Aid Oﬃce.” In fall 2011,
financial aid applica ons increased by 10%, phone calls received by 30%, and student
sa sfac on with services dropped from previous year measurements (COCC Graduate
Survey). Based on feedback from students, the Financial Aid oﬃce36 updated its website,
created short “how to” videos, and in partnership with other campus departments,
implemented an electronic refund op on. Because these changes are new, formal
assessment results are not yet available; however, internal department measurements
indicate a decrease in phone volume within one month of implemen ng these services.



La no Students: A er a review of ins tu onal enrollment data and regional demographic
trends, COCC’s Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) Team recommended a goal to
increase the number of La no students taking credit classes to reflect the demographic
makeup of the College’s service district. As part of this planning process, a task force was
convened to recommend strategies to help reach this goal (see page 6 of the 2010‐11 SEM
Report37). Several of the strategies are currently in development. Although progress toward
this goal is detailed in regular SEM Reports to the Board of Directors and campus, reports
are regularly reviewed by the Oﬃce of Mul cultural Ac vi es.



Campus Wireless: COCC’s Informa on Technology Services (ITS) department includes a
program outcome to increase access to and availability of both physical labs and the
technology resources available to faculty, students, staﬀ, and contract customers. To best
assess progress toward this outcome, the ITS department conducts a student and employee
technology survey approximately every three years. Feedback from this survey, along with a
qualita ve review of best prac ces, helps direct campus technology needs. Most recently,
this resulted in expanding wireless access across the Bend campus and expanding the
number of student drop‐in computer labs.

4.A.3
COCC priori zes student learning and achievement, as reflected in the Board priority of con nual
improvement. This priority specifically refers to the need for an eﬀec ve, regular, and comprehensive
system of assessment of student achievement:
accreditation.cocc.edu
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Con nual Improvement: Through comprehensive planning and assessment, ensure the College is
providing relevant, quality programs and services to best support student learning and educa onal
achievement.
The College began developing its instruc onal planning and assessment process in 2002, when COCC’s
lead instruc onal assessment team, the Faculty Assessment Team, was charged with working with
faculty to develop ins tu on‐wide general educa on outcomes. The Faculty Assessment Team met with
academic departments as well as with the Academic Aﬀairs commi ee to solicit input regarding
poten al general educa on outcomes. During 2005‐06, members of the team visited every instruc onal
department on campus with a dra of poten al general educa on outcomes. Faculty members were
asked to determine whether or not their courses addressed the outcomes, and the results confirmed
that all of the outcomes were addressed across the curriculum. The Academic Aﬀairs commi ee
oversaw the Faculty Assessment Team’s con nued development and implementa on of the general
educa on outcomes so that an oﬃcial rubric was adopted for each outcome. (Rubrics are available on
the General Educa on Outcomes Web page38 in a link next to each outcome.)
Course Assessment
As highlighted in standard 2.C.2, COCC has adopted course outcomes39 for all COCC credit courses.
Following COCC’s assessment model, faculty are first responsible to determine outcomes for each
course they teach. Course outcomes are included on each course syllabus to ensure students and
faculty are clear about learning expecta ons within the course. Sec ons of the same course taught by
diﬀerent faculty are required to have the same outcomes, ensuring consistency and rigor across
departments. Faculty members are responsible for assessing the accomplishment of course outcomes.
The College has coordinated mul ple trainings regarding development and use of rubrics; these are
used widely for assessment of student learning. Faculty within each department share rubrics and data
obtained from scores in order to ensure consistency and rigor and to determine best prac ces in
teaching. Most of these rubrics are circulated within departments such as those for developmental
reading and wri ng courses (see appendix F), but some are available on faculty Web pages, such as
those for PH 21140.
Program Assessment
As reviewed in standards 2.C.1 and 2.C.2 and eligibility requirement 22, COCC has adopted program
outcomes for all Career and Technical Educa on (CTE) programs. Cer ficate and degree outcomes are
available on the COCC Outcomes and Assessment41 web page and on each program’s website42. COCC’s
CTE faculty have primary responsibility for assessment of cer ficate and degree outcomes and do so on
a regular basis. Assessment of CTE program outcomes includes data on student learning43, specific
program accredi ng body review, advisory commi ee feedback, and feedback from the Review and
Support Commi ee. Changes based on the assessment of student learning outcomes in CTE programs
are presented later in this chapter, throughout Core Theme 2: Workforce Development.
General Educa on Assessment
As reviewed in standard 2.C.1 and 2.C.2 and eligibility requirement 22, Central Oregon Community
College adopted nine general educa on outcomes and par cipates in the statewide Associate of Arts
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Oregon transfer degree (AAOT, a statewide degree manda ng uniform degree outcomes and course
requirements). General educa on outcomes are posted to the COCC Assessment Web pages44, and in
the College catalog.45
COCC’s faculty have primary responsibility for assessment of general educa on outcomes and have
adopted a three‐year assessment cycle46 in order to eﬀec vely do so. COCC’s primary tool for
comple ng assessment of general educa on outcomes is the use of outcome rubrics. Faculty assess
student learning in their courses using the rubrics and enter samples of student work into COCC’s
General Educa on Outcomes Data Exchange47 (GEODE). When using the rubrics to assess student work,
a majority of faculty reported scores of “above average”; however, nearly all faculty using GEODE plan
on further modifica ons of assignments and pedagogy to improve student learning and progress
toward the general educa on outcomes. Further discussion of GEODE appears later in this chapter in
the sec on tled Core Theme 1: Transfer and Ar cula on.
4.A.4
Adop on of core themes is rela vely new to COCC and campus‐wide applica on of the core themes to
the planning of programs and services is just beginning. Several programs and services implemented
since the adop on of the core themes are closely connected and were done with deference to the core
themes. These include (1) embedded tutoring in chemistry courses, (2) the expansion of various support
services in Redmond (tutoring, bookstore, food service, financial aid, enrollment services, and academic
advising), (3) development of the Redmond Technology Educa on Center, (4) new programs to assist
Adult Basic Skills students, and (5) the addi on of Community Learning op ons targeted at baby
boomers. These programs and examples are discussed in more detail later in this chapter in rela on to
each core theme.
4.A.5
Even prior to the iden fica on of COCC’s core themes, the Board mission, vision, goals, and priori es48
helped campus staﬀ align planning eﬀorts with resource alloca on, ins tu onal policies and prac ces,
and assessment ac vi es. The core themes, in turn, solidified past prac ces and provided the ins tu on
with more clarity for future planning. Details and examples of how core theme planning aligned with
ins tu onal resources, prac ce, and assessment are included in the subsequent core theme sec ons.
As demonstrated throughout this report, evalua on of COCC programs and services is a key ins tu onal
value. COCC’s ability to align planning, resources, and prac ces based on findings from such evalua ons
and in support of all core themes is just as important. To illustrate this alignment, COCC’s budget
process has allowed the ins tu on to strategically add a significant number of posi ons in support of
core themes during recent years. This includes the addi on of new full‐ me faculty, student support
services (academic advisors, financial aid staﬀ, reten on specialist), Informa on Technology staﬀ, and
other posi ons cri cal to crea ng the systems in which students can achieve their academic goals.
Addi onally, COCC’s master planning process and community support allowed the campus to
successfully pursue a $41.6 million bond campaign (2009), which includes new buildings in Madras and
Prineville (fall 2011), as well as the addi on of a Health Careers building (fall 2012), a Science building
(fall 2012), and the Redmond Technology Educa on Center (fall 2013). Access to high quality teaching
facili es, as well as the necessary faculty and support services, enhances the ins tu on’s ability to make
successful progress toward all core themes.
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COCC’s programs and services are ac vely engaged in evalua ng achievement toward program or
service outcomes. Such eﬀorts help the campus iden fy policy or prac ce needs, allocate resources in
support of program or service outcomes, and best plan for future direc ons. While examples directly
connected to core themes are detailed in forthcoming sec ons, examples from other areas of the
College are highlighted below:


Facili es Audit: A facili es condi on assessment was performed on all College owned
buildings during 2011. The assessment served to iden fy deferred maintenance and capital
renewal needs as well as categorize any opera onal cost savings opportuni es. Based on
this assessment, the College is able to priori ze maintenance and capital improvement
projects over the next several years and iden fy appropriate resources to address those
needs.



New Student Housing: COCC’s current residence hall was built in the late 1960s and does
not meet current student needs, nor does it support ins tu onal needs for recrui ng,
student services, or summer conferences. To determine future op ons, COCC contracted
with an outside agency to conduct a new student housing feasibility study. This assessment
included student focus groups, oﬀ‐campus market analysis, a student survey, demand
analysis, and financial analysis. Based on the results from this in‐depth study, the College
was able to determine student need, desired room type, number of beds, desired
ameni es, and an cipated project costs. With this informa on, the COCC Board of Directors
authorized staﬀ to develop a schema c design and cost es mate.



Facili es Room Assignment Task Force: Approximately two years ago, COCC convened a
task force to iden fy poten al classroom and oﬃce spaces. This group included
representa ves from across the College (faculty, instruc onal administra on, Student
Services, Informa on Technology, Campus Services, Fiscal Services) and was facilitated by
the vice president for administra on. Through a facili es use audit and analysis of available
space, the task force was able to iden fy space for addi onal oﬃces and classrooms. This
recommenda on was brought for approval to the COCC president, who then allocated
resources to support remodeling and other space development needs. When the Health
Careers and Science buildings are completed and departments are shi ed there,
remodeling of exis ng facili es will begin, crea ng 86 oﬃce spaces and 16 new classrooms.
This is in addi on to the 60 new classrooms and nearly 80 new oﬃces planned for the new
facili es.

4.A.6
During the last decade, COCC has worked to develop a culture of assessment across the ins tu on. This
manifested itself in department‐by‐department assessment eﬀorts, allowing individual areas to
con nually make forward progress in programs and services. During this me frame, the College
developed a formal planning and assessment model49, which codified the connec on between
ins tu onal planning, opera onal planning and assessment ac vi es. This planning process relied on
the data tools described in standard 3.B.3 as a means of collec ng, analyzing, and responding to the
data. During this same me, the College iden fied those data tools which were outdated, underused, or
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ineﬀec ve and either eliminated or revised them to be more useful tools. These include the elimina on
of a quarterly “no show” student survey, a graduate survey follow‐up, and revisions to enrollment
reports and student cohorts. These changes allowed the ins tu on to focus its eﬀorts on meaningful
assessment eﬀorts and make data‐based decisions to improve ins tu onal performance.
4.B.1
As described in standard 4.A.6, COCC has developed a strong culture of assessment across the
ins tu on. Data are gathered in a variety of ways within four key assessment areas: ins tu onal,
academic, student support services, and administra ve. The College’s assessment model includes
program or service outcomes, indicators of achievement (specific to both the core theme indicators and
individual department assessment plans) and data to inform planning, resource alloca on, and prac ce.
Core theme indicators and results of assessment eﬀorts are explored in each subsequent core theme
sec on.
Results of these assessments are provided to the appropriate groups at appropriate mes throughout
the year. This includes regular reports to the COCC Board of Directors (Ins tu onal Eﬀec veness data,
SEM Reports), to the state of Oregon’s Oﬃce of Community Colleges and Workforce Development
(ins tu onal enrollment data, data as related to Oregon’s Milestone and Momentum Points, TOPS
repor ng) and to the campus community (accredita on self‐study, Ins tu onal Eﬀec veness data, SEM
Reports).
Individual core theme sec ons later in this chapter illustrate how the College assesses each theme,
including related programs and services.
4.B.2
Central Oregon Community College is commi ed to promo ng and fostering a culture of assessment.
The assessment process is intended to guide and formalize decision making about program and degree
needs and how courses meet those needs, while recognizing that our primary focus is on improving
student learning and reten on. The College is also commi ed to developing a “ground‐up” approach to
the assessment process in which demonstra ons of student learning occur naturally within the
classroom and each faculty member is invested in the process. COCC’s goals are to use the assessment
process to evaluate how well students are mee ng course, program, and degree expecta ons, and we
make improvements and develop programs on the basis of assessment findings. Specific evidence of
assessment, ac ons taken, and how results are shared with stakeholders, is included in subsequent core
theme sec ons.
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COCC Assessment Web page: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/prog/default.aspx
CTE Program Lis ng & Outcomes: h p://current.cocc.edu/Degrees_Classes/Academic+Programs/
default.aspx
Current Students & Learning Outcomes: h p://current.cocc.edu/default.aspx
Prospec ve Students & Learning Outcomes: h p://new.cocc.edu/default.aspx
General Educa on Learning Outcomes: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/GenEd/default.aspx
General Educa on Assessment Cycle: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/UserData/Documents/
assessment/Gen%20Ed/3%20yr%20cycle%20Gen%20Ed%20Assessment%20_2_.pdf
Outcome Rubrics: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/GenEd/default.aspx
General Educa on Outcomes Data Exchange: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/GEODE/default.aspx
Mission, Vision, and Board Goals: h p://visitors.cocc.edu/About/Mission/default.aspx
Strategic Plan: h p://rap.cocc.edu/Strategic+Planning/StratPlan2013/default.aspx
COCC Planning and Assessment Model: h p://visitors.cocc.edu/About/Planning/Default.aspx
Opera onal Plans: h p://rap.cocc.edu/Strategic+Planning/default.aspx
Assessment Plan: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/default.aspx
Mission, Vision, and Board Goals: h p://visitors.cocc.edu/About/Mission/default.aspx
Board Priori es: h p://visitors.cocc.edu/About/Mission/Priori es/Default.aspx
Opera onal Plans: h p://rap.cocc.edu/Strategic+Planning/default.aspx
Strategic Enrollment Management Plan: h p://rap.cocc.edu/Strategic+Planning/default.aspx
Technology Plan: h p://rap.cocc.edu/UserData/Documents/rap/Technology%20Plan.pdf
COCC Planning Model: h p://visitors.cocc.edu/About/Planning/Default.aspx
Ins tu onal Assessment: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/Ins tu onal/default.aspx
Academic Assessment: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/default.aspx
Student Support Services Assessment: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/student/default.aspx
Administra ve Assessment: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/Administra ve/default.aspx
College Now: h p://dualcredit.cocc.edu/
Math Redesign: h p://math.cocc.edu/mathlab/default.aspx
CCSSE: h p://rap.cocc.edu/IR/Survey/CCSSE/default.aspx
Graduate Survey: h p://rap.cocc.edu/IR/Survey/GradSurvey/default.aspx
Campus Climate Survey: h p://rap.cocc.edu/IR/Survey/CampClimate/default.aspx
General Educa on Outcomes Data Exchange: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/GEODE/default.aspx
Community College Survey of Student Engagement: h p://rap.cocc.edu/IR/Survey/CCSSE/
default.aspx.
Ins tu onal Eﬀec veness (IE) Reports: h p://rap.cocc.edu/InstEﬀect/default.aspx
COCC Graduate Survey: h p://rap.cocc.edu/IR/Survey/GradSurvey/default.aspx
Strategic Enrollment Management: h p://rap.cocc.edu/Strategic+Planning/default.aspx
Ins tu onal Enrollment Reports: h p://rap.cocc.edu/IR/default.aspx
Financial Aid Department Assessment Plan: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/student/FinancialAid/
Default.aspx
Financial Aid Oﬃce: h p://finaid.cocc.edu/
2010‐11 SEM Report: h p://rap.cocc.edu/UserData/Documents/rap/SEM/SEM%202010‐11%
20Final%20Report%20(2).pdf
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General Educa on Outcomes: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/GenEd/default.aspx

38

Course Outcomes: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/course/default.aspx
PH 211: h p://coccweb.cocc.edu/bemerson/public_html/physics/PH211/211labs/rubrics/
R211RockDrop.html
COCC Outcomes and Assessment: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/prog/default.aspx
CTE Programs & Degree Outcomes: h p://current.cocc.edu/Degrees_Classes/Academic+Programs/
default.aspx
Student Success by Program: h p://rap.cocc.edu/IR/EnReport/EnrollbyProgram/default.aspx
General Educa on Outcomes: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/GenEd/default.aspx
College Catalog & General Educa on Outcomes: h p://current.cocc.edu/UserData/Documents/
current/catalog/2011‐12%20Pathways%20pp%2036‐51.pdf
General Educa on Assessment Cycle: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/UserData/Documents/
assessment/Gen%20Ed/3%20yr%20cycle%20Gen%20Ed%20Assessment%20_2_.pdf
General Educa on Outcomes Data Exchange: h p://assessment.cocc.edu/instr/GEODE/default.aspx
Mission, Vision, and Board Goals: h p://visitors.cocc.edu/About/Mission/default.aspx
COCC Planning and Assessment Model: h p://visitors.cocc.edu/About/Planning/Default.aspx
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